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Cardiac glycoside binding sites in cultured heart muscle cells 
K. Werdan, B. Zwii31er, B. Wagenknecht, W. Krawietz and E. Erdmann 

Medizinische Klinik I der Universität München (FRG) 

Summary 

Binding of (3H)-ouabain to cultured cardiac muscle and non muscle cells from chicken embryos and 
neonatal rats has been characterized and correlated with ouabain-induced inhibition of the sodium pump, 
as well as with the positive inotropic action of the drug. 

1. Cardiac muscle and non muscle cells from 10-12 day-old chicken embryos are characterized by a 
single class of ouabain binding sites (muscle cells: dissociation constant K D = 1.5 x 10 7 M ; binding 
capacity Β = 2.6 pmoles/mg cell protein). 

2. Two classes of ouabain binding sites, however, have been found in cardiac muscle and non muscle 
cells from 1-3 day-old, neonatal rats (muscle cells: high affinity, low capacity sites: K D = 3.2 x 10 S M , 
Β = 0.2 pmoles/mg protein; low affinity, high capacity sites: K D = 7.1 χ 10"6M, Β = 2.6 pmoles/mg 
protein). 

3. Half maximal inhibition of active ('^Rb' + K +)-influx occurs at 5.8 x 10"7M ouabain in chicken heart 
muscle cells and at 1.3 x 10~5M in rat heart muscle cells ([K* ] = 0,75 mM). Decreases in cell-lC (EC 5„ = 
6.7 x 10 7 M and 1.9 x 10~5M) and increases in cell-Na + (7.4 x 10 7 and ΗΓΜΟ^Μ) parallel ouabain-
induced inhibition of the sodium pump. 

4. Up to lO^M, ouabain does not affect velocity of cell wall motion in cultured rat heart muscle cells. A 
concentration-dependent increase in cell wall motion is observed at concentrations between 5 x 10"* and 
5 x 10°M, being indicative of a positive inotropic effect. At 10 4 M ouabain, arrhythmias are present. 

5. Our data demonstrate the existence of one single class of cardiac glycoside receptors in cultured 
cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos. In rat heart muscle cells, inhibition of the sodium pump, as 
well as positive inotropy, is coupled to occupation of the low affinity, high capacity cardiac glycoside 
receptor. In contrast, occupation of the high affinity, low capacity ouabain binding site of rat heart cells 
does not produce any measurable inhibition of sodium pump activity nor positive inotropy. Nature and 
function of this high affinity site remain to be elucidated. 

Key words: cardiac glycosides, receptor, heart muscle cells, sodium pump, inotropy 

Introduction 

The discovery of different classes of ouabain binding sites in cardiac cell membranes from 
adult rats (4) has again stimulated the - still controversial - discussion of the mechanism of the 
positive inotropic action of cardiac glycosides (15). Subsequently, further experimental 
evidence has been presented, questioning sodium pump inhibition as the only mechanism of 
positive inotropic action of this drug: characterization of a high affinity receptor for cardiac 
glycosides in rat heart, coupled to positive inotropy, but not involved in sodium pump 
inhibition (4); bimodal inotropic response of the rat heart to cardiac glycosides ( 1 , 6, 8,11); 
existence of different forms of ( N a + +K + ) -ATPase molecules (12, 13). 

However, when discussing different forms of cardiac glycoside receptors and ( Na + + K + ) -
ATPase molecules in the heart, the parallel existence of cardiac muscle and non muscle cells 
has to be taken into account; the latter mainly consisting of fibroblasts and endothelial cells. 
Neither in cardiac cell membranes nor in cardiac muscle preparations, binding of cardiac 
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glycosides to muscle cells can be distinguished from binding to cardiac non muscle cells. The 
demonstration of high and low affinity binding sites for ouabain in rat heart could therefore 
reflect different glycoside receptors in different classes of cardiac cells. For exclusion of this 
possibility, it is necessary to study separately cardiac glycoside binding to cardiac muscle as 
well as to cardiac non muscle cells. 

From hearts of neonatal rats and chicken embryos, cultured cardiac muscle as well as non 
muscle cells can be obtained. We have used this established technique to characterize cardiac 
glycoside receptors in muscle and non muscle cells from both species (22, 23). The present 
paper concentrates on the question: does the intact rat heart muscle cell in culture indeed 
possess two different classes of cardiac glycoside receptors? 

Materials and methods 

Materials: 

Chemicals were purchased from N E N Chemicals, D-6072 Dreieich, F R G ( 2 2Na*, carrier-free; S i , R b C l , 
0.9-4.6 mCi/mg; ( 3H)-ouabain, 14-20 Ci/mmol); Biochrom, D-1000 Berlin, F R G (Collagenase "Worth-
ington", 125-250 U/mg, C L S I I ; fetal calf serum; horse serum; C M R L 1415 A T M medium); Serva 
Biochemica, D-6900 Heidelberg, F R G (Trypsin 1:250, No 37290). All other chemicals were of analytical 
grade and purchased from Merck, D-6100 Darmstadt, F R G and from Boehringer-Mannheim, D-6800 
Mannheim, F R G . 

All methods used have been described in detail elsewhere (19, 20, 22, 23). In brief, the procedures are: 
Cell culture techniques: Muscle and non muscle cells from 50-200 hearts of 10-12 day-old chicken embryos 
and 1-3 day-old neonatal rats have been prepared under sterile conditions and separately cultured (19,22, 
23): disaggregation of the hearts by repeated incubation (10 min periods at 37°) in trypsin (0.12%)-
collagenase (0.03 %)-salt solution ( C a 2 + , Mg 2 + free); separate cultivation of muscle cells (seeding density 
about ΙΟ* cells/cm2) and non muscle cells in 25 cm 2 plastic culture flasks (Nunclon plastics. DK-Roskilde, 
Denmark) at 37° after application of differential attachment technique, in growth medium ( C M R L 1415 
A T M , bicarbonate free, pH 7.40), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and 0.05 mg/ml gentamycin. 
The medium for cultivation of cardiac muscle cells was additionally supplemented with 10% horse serum. 
Experiments have been carried out with muscle cells after 2-3 days in culture, with non muscle cells after 
1 subcultivation (splitting ratio 1:2, detachment of the cells by 0.05% trypsin + 0.02% E D T A in Ca 2'". 
Mg 2' free salt solution (Biochrom, Berlin)). At that time, muscle cells had formed a synchronously 
beating monolayer, non muscle cells were at confluency. The term "non muscle cells" refers to heart cells 
in culture, lacking sarcomeres, mainly consisting of fibroblasts and endothelial cells (19, 22). 

Measurement of (SfyRlr + )-influx, Η)-ouabain binding and cellular contents of Na* and in heart 
cells: 

Standard measurements have been carried out at 37° with cells (0.2-2.0 mg protein/flask) in 25 cm 2 plastic 
flasks (incubation volume 4.1 ml) in serum-supplemented (2.5% letal call serum, 2.5% horse serum), 
Hcpes buffered (20 mM, pH 7.40) C M R L 1415 A T M medium with lowered Κ'concentration (0.75 mM). 
For measurement of the rate of active K ' influx (20). cells have been incubated for 10 min with ( S i l Rb') in 
tracer amounts (2 x 106 cpm/flask); uptake linearly increased with time during this period; more than 
90% of ( s < , Rb f -I- K')-influx could be inhibited by excess (10 3 M) of ouabain. Measurement of ( Ή ) -
ouabain binding (about 3.5 x 106 cpm/flask) to the cells has been carried out in a similar manner (see also 
legend to fig. 1). Cellular K + contents have been measured by flame photometry, the exchangeable pool 
of intracellular N a + has been obtained by measurement of cellular 2 2 Na' tracer under equilibrium 
conditions (20). For washing procedures, lysis of the cells, determination of cellular radioactivity and 
measurement of cellular protein according to the method of Lowry - using bovine serum albumin as 
standard - see (19, 20). The data presented in this report are means from closely correlating duplicates or 
triplicates. All experiments described have been carried out at least three times. 
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Results 

Characterization of (3H)-ouabain binding sites in cultured cardiac muscle cells from neonatal 
rats and chicken embryos 

For comparison, binding experiments with cultured cardiac muscle cells have been carried 
out under identical conditions, both with cells from chicken embryos, as well as with cells from 
neonatal rats. In both cell types, ( 3H)-ouabain binding is composed of specific and non specific 
binding. Three methods for measurement of non specific (T-l)-ouabain binding - which 
represents about 7 % (chicken cells) and 17 % (rat cells) of total binding at 10~7M - have been 
applied, yielding identical results: binding to heat-denatured cells (60 min at 60°) , binding in 
the presence of high K + (20 mM) or high ouabain (10~3M) concentrations (22, 23). Specific 
( 3H)-ouabain binding to the cells is saturable within 30 min at 6 x 10" 8M, being stable for at 
least 6 hours. Concentration dependence of specific ( 3H)-ouabain binding under equilibrium 
conditions is shown in the experiments of fig. l a : 

in case of cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos, saturation of binding is obtained at 
10~6M ouabain; in cardiac muscle cells from neonatal rats, however, specific binding increases 
up to 10"°M ouabain, the highest concentration tested. Analysis of these binding data 
according to Scatchard (fig. 1 b) demonstrates a straight line in case of heart cells from chicken 
embryos, being indicative of a single class of ouabain binding sites. In case of heart cells from 
neonatal rats, on the other hand, a curved plot is obtained. As experimental evidence for 
negative cooperativity of binding is absent (see below), this finding indicates the presence of 
more than one class of ouabain binding sites in rat heart muscle cells: applying the program of 
Weidemann et al (18), binding data are compatible with the presence of two classes of ouabain 
binding sites: high affinity, low capacity sites, as well as low affinity, high capacity sites. Mean 
values for dissociation constants and binding capacities are given in table 1. Cardiac non 
muscle cells have fewer binding sites than cardiac muscle cells, but with similar binding 
affinities for ouabain: also one class of sites is present in chicken cells, but two classes in rat 
cells (22, 23). 

The existence of one single class of binding sites in chicken heart cells, but of two classes in 
rat heart cells is further supported by different kinetics of ouabain binding process in these 
cells: in chicken heart cells, ( 3H)-ouabain association follows second order, ouabain dissocia
tion single first order reaction; the dissociation constant calculated from the rate constants 
being in good agreement with the one obtained from measurement of concentration-
dependent ouabain binding under equilibrium conditions (22). In rat heart muscle cells, 
however, biphasic dissociation kinetics are present (table 1), the fast component being due to 
dissociation from the low affinity site ( t 1 / 2 = 12 min at 37°). the slow component representing 
dissociation from the high affinity site ( t I / 2 = 575 min at 37°). High concentrations of ouabain 
(10"4-10~"3M) do not alter kinetics of ouabain dissociation in rat heart muscle cells. Therefore, 
the existence of negative cooperativity of the binding sites can be excluded (3). 

Further characterization of ( 3H)-ouabain binding reveals a strong temperature depen
dency, as tested for binding to the sites in chicken heart cells and to the high affinity sites in rat 
heart muscle cells (table 1); binding to these sites is strongly suppressed by potassium ions, 
while ouabain dissociation from these sites is not altered by K + (22, 23). 

Taking all experimental evidence together, our data demonstrate the existence of a single 
class of ouabain binding sites in cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos, but of two classes 
of binding sites - about 10% high affinity sites and about 90% low affinity sites - in cardiac 
muscle cells from neonatal rats. 
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[ouabain] (Μ) 

Fig. 1. Concentration dependence of specific (3H)-ouabain binding to cultured heart muscle cells from 
chicken embryos and neonatal rats. 
Fig. a. for measurement of (3H)-ouabain binding, cells have been incubated for 4 hours at 37° in serum-
supplemented, Hepes buffered C M R L medium ( [ K + ] = 0.75 mM) in the presence of (3H)-ouabain 
concentrations as indicated (see abscissa). For calculation of specific (3H)-ouabain binding, non specific 
binding at 10"3M ouabain (about 10% (chicken) and 20% (rat) of maximal counts bound) has been 
subtracted from total (3H)-ouabain binding. 
Fig. b. Scatchard plot analysis (16) of binding data presented in fig. a. Chicken cells: linear regression 
analysis yields the following results: Β = 4.3 pmoles/mg protein; K D = 2.2 x 10 _ 7M; r = 0.98. Rat cells: 
analysis according to Weidemann et al (18) for two classes of binding sites yields the following values: B, = 
0.2 pmoles/mg protein, K D , = 1.6 x I0~8M; B 2 = 4.6 pmoles/mg protein, K D 2 = 8.9 x 10 ( , M. 
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Tabic 1. Characterization of specific (3H)-ouabain binding and of ouabain-induced inhibition of the 
sodium pump in cultured cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos and neonatal rats. Values are given as 
mean from at least 3 experiments each. For further details see (22, 23). 

Cardiac muscle cells from 
Chicken embryos Neonatal rats 

Ouabain-induced inhibition of 
( 8 6 R b f + K +)-influx ( E C 5 ( ) , M ) 5 .8X10- 7 1 .3X10" 5 

Ouabain-induced decrease in 
cellular K + ( E C 5 0 , M ) 6 .7X10- 7 1.9xl0r 5 

Ouabain-induced increase in 
cellular N a + ( E C 5 0 , M ) 7 . 4X10" 7 IO- ' - IO- 4 

(3H)-ouabain binding sites 
high affinity low affinity 

Dissociation constant K D (M) 1 .5X10- 7 3 .2X10- 8 7x10* 
Binding capacity 

pmoles/mg cell protein 2.6 0.2 2.6 
sites/cell 8 . 6X10 5 8 x l 0 4 10 6 

Association rate constant k + 1 (NT's - 1 ), 37° 3 . 2X10 4 - 1 . 5 X 1 0 4 

Dissociation rate constant k_j (s~ l), 37° 4.5 ΧΙΟ"3 2xl0~ 5 ^ 9 x 1 0 4 

Activation energy of 
association (kJ/mol), 9-36° 56 - 7 0 
dissociation (kJ/mol), 9-36° 107 - 9 0 
equilibrium binding (kJ/mol), 9-36° -63 

Characterization of ouabain binding sites in heart muscle cells from chicken and rat as cardiac 
glycoside receptors 

I f ouabain binding sites - as characterized in the preceding section - represent cardiac 
glycoside receptors, then inhibition of the sodium pump and/or positive inotropic action 
should result from their occupation. 

Sodium pump activity of cardiac muscle cells in culture has been monitored by measure
ment of ouabain-sensitive ( 8 6 R b + + K + ) - in f lux (see methods). Concentration-dependent, 
progressive inhibition of ( 8 6 R b + + K + ) - in f lux occurs at increasing ouabain concentrations in 
incubation medium, with EC^ values of 5.8 x 10"7M (cardiac muscle cells from chicken 
embryos) and 1.3 x 10~5M (cardiac muscle cells from neonatal rats), respectively. As 
consequence of sodium pump inhibition, cel l -K + falls and cell-Na + rises (table 1). As can be 
seen from the experiments of fig. 2, occupation of the ouabain binding sites in chicken cells 
and occupation of the low affinity binding sites in rat cells are correlated with inhibition of the 
sodium pump. In contrast, binding of ouabain to the high affinity sites in rat cells does not 
inhibit ( 8 6 R b + + K + ) - i n f l u x . 

Increase in amplitude and velocity of cell wall motion represents the equivalent of positive 
inotropic action in beating cardiac muscle cells in culture (9, 17). In case of cultured cardiac 
muscle cells from chicken embryos, a concentration-dependent increase in amplitude of cell 
wall motion is observed between 10~7 and l O ^ M ouabain (2). The dissociation constant (1.5 x 
10~7M) for specific ( 3H)-ouabain binding to these cells is within the same concentration range 
(figs. 3,2, table 1), demonstrating close coupling of ouabain binding to its binding sites and 
positive inotropic action. 
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For beating heart muscle cells from neonatal rats, the concentration-dependent increase in 
velocity of cell wall motion by ouabain is shown in fig. 3: while 5 x 10~7 and lO^M ouabain are 
without any influence, clear-cut increases are shown at 5 x 1(Γ6-5 x l O ^ M ouabain. A further 
increase in ouabain concentration (1CT*M) leads to arrhythmias. The ouabain effect on 
contractility is readily reversible: it can be washed out within 5 min (23). 

Discussion 

High and low affinity ouabain binding sites were first demonstrated in cardiac cell 
membranes from adult rats (4, 5). This finding can now be extended to the intact rat heart 
muscle cell: with all experiments carried out under identical conditions, one single class of 

10" 9 10" 8 10~7 10~ 6 10" 5 

[ouobain] (M) 

Fig. 2. Effect of (3H)-ouabain binding to its binding sites on ouabain-sensitive ( S 6 R b + + K +)-influx rate 
in cultured cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos and neonatal rats. Concentration-dependent, 
specific (3H)-ouabain binding has been carried out and analysed according to Scatchard as described in the 
experiments of fig. 1. Based on the measured KD-values, application of law of mass action allows 
construction of the curves for binding site occupancy (-). Chicken cells: K D = 2.0 x 10~7M; rat cells: K D , 
(high affinity site) = 1.1 x 10"lSM, K D 2 (low affinity site) = 1.7 x 10~6M. ( 8 6 R b + + K +)-influx rates have 
been obtained by incubation of the cells for 5 min with ( 8 6 R b + ) , after a preincubation period of 4 hours at 
the appropriate ouabain concentration; [ K + ] = 0.75 mM. From the amount of ( S 6 Rb' + K 4 ) taken up, 
initial transport rates for ( % R b + + K + ) have been calculated (20). 
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Fig. 3. Effect of ouabain on velocity of cell wall motion in rat heart muscle cells in culture. Beating of 
electrically driven (pacing rate 100/min; 100 V ; pulse duration 10 msec) rat heart muscle cells - cultured on 
glass coverslips - has been monitored under a phase contrast microscope, using an electro-optical 
monitoring system ((19); 37°; superfusion of the cells (4 ml/min) with serum-free, Hepes buffered 
incubation medium ( C M R L 1415 with modified C a 2 + (0.3 mM) and K f (1.5 mM) concentrations)). 
During course of observation, velocity of cell wall motion has been registered every 30 sec. After a control 
period of 5 min, ouabain at different concentrations has been added to the perfusion medium. After 
reaching a new steady state level of velocity of cell wall motion (10 min), ouabain has been washed out by 
superfusion of the cells with ouabain-free medium; the ouabain effect being readily reversible within 5 
min. Velocity of cell wall motion is given as mean ± S E M (η = 3-10), as % of control. Only one ouabain 
concentration has been tested with each single cell. 

ouabain binding sites has been found in cultured cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos, 
but two classes of ouabain binding sites are present in rat heart muscle cells. This experimental 
evidence comes from both: measurement of ( 3H)-ouabain binding under equilibrium condi
tions, as well as kinetic studies of ( 3H)-ouabain binding processes. Results obtained with 
cardiac cell membranes - prepared from the same tissues as cultured heart cells - further 
support the existence of different classes of ouabain binding sites in hearts from neonatal rats 
(22,23). 

In presenting our results, it should be emphasized that work from other laboratories has 
shown the existence of a single class of saturable high affinity ouabain binding sites (14), as 
well as the presence of saturable high affinity and non saturable low affinity ouabain binding 
sites in cultured heart cells from neonatal rats (7); in cardiocytes from adult rats, also a high 
affinity binding site for ouabain has been described (1). In contrast to our results, high and low 
affinity binding sites for cardiac glycosides have been also found to occur in cultured cardiac 
muscle cells from chicken embryos (10); the reason for these contradictory results remains to 
be clarified. 

The single class of ouabain binding sites (about 106 sites/cell) - as found under our 
experimental conditions - in cardiac muscle cells from chicken embryos (fig. 1) fulfills the 
criteria of a cardiac glycoside receptor: binding of ouabain to these sites results in a positive 
inotropic effect (2), as well as in inhibition of the sodium pump (fig. 2 a). Though no linear 
coupling of receptor occupancy and sodium pump inhibition exists in chicken cardiac muscle 
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cells (fig. 2 a; for discussion see ref. 21,22), a linear correlation has been found in cardiac non 
muscle cells from this species (21, 22). 

In case of cultured cardiac muscle cells from neonatal rats, both pharmacological actions of 
cardiac glycosides can be attributed to occupation of the low affinity, high capacity ouabain 
binding site (10 6 sites/cell): inhibition of the sodium pump (fig. 2b) , as well as positive 
inotropic action (fig. 3). 

The role of the high affinity, low capacity site of rat heart cells (8 x 104 sites/cell), on the 
other hand, remains to be elucidated: an involvement of this site in sodium pump inhibition 
can be clearly ruled out, as has been shown for cultured cells (fig. 2b, (23)), as well as for heart 
tissue of adult rats (4). I t remains to be confirmed, whether this site indeed represents part of 
the ( N a + + K + )-ATPase molecule (12, 13). No experimental evidence exists at present, 
demonstrating that occupation of this high affinity site is coupled to positive inotropy in these 
cells, though this coupling has been clearly shown to occur in ventricular strips from adult rats 
( 1 , 4, 11). The reason for this discrepancy is unknown: it may result from methodological 
limitations of the monitoring system used to measure small increases in amplitude and velocity 
of cell wall motion (23); coupling of the high affinity receptor with the positive inotropic event 
may be development-dependent and not be fully established in the cardiocytes of neonatal 
rats; coupling may be destroyed by the trypsin-collagenase treatment of the heart and may not 
be fully repaired or renewed during the cell culture period. 

A t present, three methodological approaches indicate the presence of high and low affinity 
cardiac glycoside receptors in rat heart: work with cardiac cell membranes, with cardiac 
muscle preparations and with beating heart muscle cells in culture. Based on the results 
obtained with cultured rat heart cells, it can be ruled out that the different types of cardiac 
glycoside receptors only represent receptors of different cell types (e.g. muscle and non 
muscle cells) of the rat heart. 

The expert technical assistance of B. Walther is gratefully acknowledged. This work was 
supported by the Wilhelm-Sander-Stiftung (78.014.3) and bv Deutsche Forschungsgemein
schaft (Er 65/4-3). 
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